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Abstract Artificial intelligence (AI) offers organizations
much potential. Considering the manifold application
areas, AI’s inherent complexity, and new organizational
necessities, companies encounter pitfalls when adopting
AI. An informed decision regarding an organization’s
readiness increases the probability of successful AI adoption and is important to successfully leverage AI’s business
value. Thus, companies need to assess whether their assets,
capabilities, and commitment are ready for the individual
AI adoption purpose. Research on AI readiness and AI
adoption is still in its infancy. Consequently, researchers
and practitioners lack guidance on the adoption of AI. The
paper presents five categories of AI readiness factors and
their illustrative actionable indicators. The AI readiness
factors are deduced from an in-depth interview study with
25 AI experts and triangulated with both scientific and
practitioner literature. Thus, the paper provides a sound set
of organizational AI readiness factors, derives
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corresponding indicators for AI readiness assessments, and
discusses the general implications for AI adoption. This is a
first step toward conceptualizing relevant organizational AI
readiness factors and guiding purposeful decisions in the
entire AI adoption process for both research and practice.
Keywords Artificial intelligence  AI adoption  AI
readiness  Organizational readiness assessment  Interview
study

1 Introduction
Artificial intelligence (AI) is a general-purpose technology
(GPT) with a unique learning capability that provides
organizations with potentials for wide-ranging improvements as well as entirely new business opportunities. Iansiti
and Lakhani 2020. Being a GPT, AI drives changes at the
task, process, and business model level in a plethora of
application areas and as such offers a competitive advantage to organizations (Brynjolfsson and McAfee 2017).
Ample access to improved learning algorithms and available AI use cases as well as corresponding solutions
facilitate AI adoption in organizations. In 2019, 80% of
large organizations aimed to adopt or had adopted some
form of AI (Gartner 2019; Ghosh et al. 2019). However,
most organizations use AI in single pilots, whereas only
8% of organizations have adopted AI in core practices
(Fountaine et al. 2019). Due to AI’s nature as a GPT,
possible application scenarios are not always directly
obvious and organizations must understand the technology
to decide on the intended adoption purpose (Jovanovic and
Rousseau 2005). Consequently, the adoption of AI poses
challenges on an organizational, technical, and individual
level (Baier et al. 2019; Bughin et al. 2017). Thus,
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organizations must proactively cope with the challenges
caused by AI to mitigate risks and successfully adopt AI.
Research on AI adoption can draw on the two established literature streams of innovation adoption and technology adoption on the organizational level (e.g., Chwelos
et al. 2001; Damanpour and Schneider 2006; Hameed et al.
2012). Prior work on innovation adoption has focused on
the adoption process (Hameed et al. 2012), different
adoption factors (Frambach and Schillewaert 2002), or the
application of adoption models to a specific innovation or
technology (Oliveira and Martins 2011). Yet, the literature
emphasizes there is no unifying, one-size-fits-all theory of
innovation adoption (Molla and Licker 2005). Further,
besides major general factors, innovation adoption antecedents remain unspecific (Damanpour and Schneider
2006). Organizational readiness for change theory postulates that a higher level of organizational readiness
increases the success of innovation adoption and decreases
the risk of failure (Snyder-Halpern 2001; Weiner 2009).
Mostly, readiness is conceptualized with psychological
factors such as the commitment to change, as well as
structural constituents as the capability to change and
contextual factors (Lokuge et al. 2018; Weiner 2009)
without consensus on related relevant factors (Nguyen
et al. 2019). Consequently, readiness models require context-specific consideration and need to be tailored to the
related domain, i.e. a specific technology (Molla and
Licker 2005).
Considering AI’s technical characteristics and knowledge barriers, AI adoption implies a high implementation
complexity (Gallivan 2001) which differentiates it from
other digital technologies that are typically easy-to-use and
easy-to-deploy (Lokuge et al. 2018). Hence, AI adoption
demands a thorough understanding of relevant AI readiness
factors, an operationalized readiness assessment, and a
tailored match between an organization’s current AI
readiness and the aspired AI adoption purpose. Understanding how the concepts of AI readiness and AI adoption
relate to each other increases the probability of successful
AI adoption and is essential to leverage AI’s business
value. Although AI adoption draws on research on technology adoption, AI’s specifics require a dedicated investigation of readiness factors. Existing investigations on the
phenomenon shed light upon the influencing factors of AI
adoption with the help of organizational frameworks like
TOE (technological, organizational, and environmental)
(Alsheibani et al. 2018, 2019; Pumplun et al. 2019).
However, it is unclear which factors are relevant for the
organizational adoption challenges. We seek to conceptualize AI readiness and important AI readiness factors. This
is a prerequisite to enhancing prescriptive knowledge and
allowing action-oriented implications for building AI
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readiness and fostering AI adoption (Alsheibani et al. 2018;
Pumplun et al. 2019). Thus, we ask:
What factors constitute organizational AI readiness to
guide the AI adoption process?
We conduct an in-depth interview study and collect data
from 25 AI experts to conceptualize relevant factors for an
organization’s AI readiness assessment (Schultze and
Avital 2011). We use open and axial coding to deduce AI
readiness factors from the interview data (Corbin and
Strauss 1990) and further triangulate our conceptualization
with readiness and adoption literature as well as insights
from existing practitioner studies (Flick et al. 2004).
Drawing on our insights, we compile five categories –
strategic alignment, resources, knowledge, culture, and
data – with 18 factors specifying distinct action fields of
organizational AI readiness. Further, we operationalize
these factors with 58 illustrative indicators and evaluate our
results via a card-sorting procedure in an AI-related
researchers’ focus group. Finally, we discuss the implications for the overarching adoption and readiness concepts
as well as for the literature on managing AI.
In sum, our paper is a first step toward comprehensively
conceptualizing and operationalizing organizational AI
readiness. As such, we provide additional empirical
groundwork for theorizing on technology adoption and
readiness in general. Further, our AI readiness factors serve
as the necessary foundation for purposeful decisions in the
entire AI readiness and adoption process. Hence, we extend
the body of descriptive knowledge on AI readiness and
provide a first building block for prescriptive knowledge to
guide organizations toward successful AI adoption. Future
research may draw on these results in order to validate our
illustrative indicators which assess AI readiness and provide guidance on how to achieve a required AI readiness
target level.

2 Theoretical Background
This paper’s theoretical foundation is twofold: First, with
AI being a technological innovation, the literature on
innovation adoption provides the scaffold of our research.
Second, research on organizational readiness for change
emphasizes readiness as a necessary precursor for organizational change, such as AI adoption. In this section, we
embed our work on organizational AI readiness in the
conceptual frame of adoption and readiness literature.
2.1 Innovation and Technology Adoption
Various disciplines (e.g., sociology, psychology, and IS)
discuss innovation adoption on an individual and
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organizational level (Gopalakrishnan and Damanpour
1997). Adoption refers to the decision to use an innovation,
e.g., product, service, process, technology (Frambach and
Schillewaert 2002). To understand the necessities of
organizational AI use, we focus on organizational technology adoption. Adoption decisions rest on the expectation of improved organizational performance (Hameed
et al. 2012). Hence, the literature investigates the adoption
process (Damanpour and Schneider 2006; Rogers 2003),
factors that lead to the acquisition and continued use of
technology, and related effects on organizational performance (Hameed et al. 2012; Lokuge et al. 2018; Subramanian and Nilakanta 1996).
The established innovation adoption process follows
three stages: initiation, adoption decision, implementation
(Rogers 2003). In the initiation stage, organizations recognize needs, become aware of innovation, form an attitude toward it, and create a proposal for adoption
(Gopalakrishnan and Damanpour 1997). In the adoption
decision stage, organizations evaluate an innovation from
various perspectives to accept or reject the proposal. In
case of acceptance, the implementation stage covers the
acquisition of the innovation, the performance of trials as
well as continued use (Hameed et al. 2012). In case of
rejection, organizations may later choose to reinitiate and
reassess the adoption process.
To investigate technology adoption factors on an organizational level, research proposes adoption and implementation theories, e.g., diffusion of innovation theory
(DOI) (Rogers 2003), TOE framework (Tornatzky et al.
1990), technology acceptance model (TAM) (Davis 1985),
theory of reasoned action (TRA) (Fishbein and Ajzen
1975), or theory of planned behavior (TPB) (Ajzen 1991).
For extensive literature reviews see, e.g., Hameed et al.
(2012) or Oliveira and Martins (2011). Synthesizing extant
theories, four main adoption dimensions exist: Innovation’s
characteristics (e.g., relative advantage, complexity, compatibility, observability, and trialability), management’s
commitment to innovation (e.g., CEO characteristics,
willingness to change, management support), organizational characteristics (e.g., scope, size, financial resources),
and environmental factors (e.g., competitors, suppliers,
customers) (Molla and Licker 2005; Sharma and Yetton
2003). However, adoption models must account for the
specific technology in focus and its respective context
(Molla and Licker 2005). Hence, the research mostly either
investigates singular specific adoption factors, e.g., management support (Sharma and Yetton 2003), or provides a
compilation of factors based on the above-mentioned theories related to a specific technology and context (Oliveira
and Martins 2011).
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2.2 Organizational Readiness for Change
In line with adoption antecedents, research from different
disciplines (e.g., management, health, and IS) discusses the
concept of organizational readiness for change (Weiner
2009). In essence, readiness indicates the state necessary to
engage in a specific activity, e.g., the adoption of a specific
innovation (Lokuge et al. 2018).
In IS, readiness has been discussed in several contexts,
e.g., the adoption of technologies (Abdinnour-Helm et al.
2003; Chwelos et al. 2001; Lokuge et al. 2018). In addition
to e-readiness, which gained popularity as the degree to
which nations or organizations were prepared to benefit
from e-innovations (Aboelmaged 2014; Molla and Licker
2005), the literature discusses digital readiness for the
adoption of digital technologies (Lokuge et al. 2018;
Nguyen et al. 2019). Nguyen et al (2019) define digital
readiness as ‘‘the degree to which an organization is ready
to digitally transform the current organization’’. As AI
classifies as digital technology (Ågerfalk 2020), we apply
digital readiness to understand the precursors of AI adoption. IS literature describes various jumbled readiness
factors influencing organizational readiness for technology
adoption. For instance, financial and technological resources, management support, organizational culture, commitment, communication of goals, and partnership readiness
(Chwelos et al. 2001; Damanpour and Schneider 2006;
Iacovou et al. 1995; Lokuge et al. 2018; Robey et al. 2008).
Nguyen et al. (2019) systemize digital readiness
according to the three overarching categories of organizational assets, capabilities, and commitment. Both assets and
capabilities are part of organizational resources (Helfat and
Peteraf 2003). Assets refer to tangible or intangible inputs
to production (Helfat and Peteraf 2003), whereas capabilities include organizations’ measures to change assets
(Nguyen et al. 2019). Commitment describes organizations’ willingness and support for innovation initiatives
(Molla and Licker 2005; Weiner 2009). Hence, building
digital readiness does not describe a one-time transition but
focuses on the continuous development of factors in the
three categories.
In the past, readiness models have been critiqued
regarding several issues. For one thing, readiness models
require adaptations to account for organizations’ specific
context, such as industry or organizational particularities.
For another thing, readiness models and their results often
bear a bias due to companies’ self-assessment. Still,
readiness is an important precursor of and organizational
capability for successful technology adoption. Also, organizations face the risk of failure when not being ready for
adoption. Consequently, readiness models are an important
tool to assess the organizational state of preparation to
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exploit the potential of an innovation (Molla and Licker
2005).
2.3 AI Specifics for Adoption and Readiness
AI comprises a set of underlying techniques to enable
agents to act intelligently (Russell et al. 2016). Hence,
organizations may use AI-based systems for various purposes such as autonomous vehicles, medical diagnoses, or
virtual assistants (Bughin et al. 2017). AI’s broad applicability both to address existing problems as well as to
explore entirely new business opportunities allows AI to be
characterized as a GPT (Bresnahan and Trajtenberg 1995;
Brynjolfsson et al. 2017). In specific, AI’s nature as a GPT
implies a completely new form of approaching problems of
various kinds and enables a significant impact on various
industries (Magistretti et al. 2019). Consequently, AI opens
a wide-ranging array of different adoption purposes, i.e.
organizations’ goals and objectives for AI adoption in
specific application scenarios. Because of its widespread
potential, organizations have to understand AI as technology and derive the right level of ambition for possible
applications (Davenport 2018).
Likewise, AI’s variety of adoption purposes requires
organizations to create the necessary conditions, and
introduce managerial practices for successful AI adoption
(Brynjolfsson and McAfee 2017; Hofmann et al. 2020).
Differing from other digital technologies, AI can hardly be
characterized as easy-to-use or easy-to-deploy (Lokuge
et al. 2018). Specifically, AI adoption comprises technical
(e.g., limited technology capabilities) and non-technical
(e.g., lack of leadership support) challenges that arise
before and during implementation. Considering these
complexities and new organizational necessities, successful
AI adoption requires coordinated activities across the
AI readiness

organization by fostering their AI readiness first (Alsheibani et al. 2019; Baier et al. 2019; Gallivan 2001).
Owing to its specifics and its challenges opposed to other
technologies, AI requires an explicit discussion against the
backdrop of research on technology adoption and readiness
on the organizational level. However, the research on
organizational AI adoption and AI readiness is still in its
infancy (Alsheibani et al. 2018; Pumplun et al. 2019) (see
also Table 2 in Appendix I, available online via http://
springerlink.com).
Alsheibani et al. (2018) describe AI readiness as ‘‘the
preparedness of organizations to implement change
involving applications and technology related to AI’’.
Particularly the AI readiness assessment before the adoption decision enables organizations to proactively identify
potentials gaps for successful AI adoption (Alshawi 2007).
Such an assessment provides decision-relevant information
and reduces uncertainty regarding the AI adoption decision. Further, the continuous assessment of AI readiness
enables organizations to steer the development of their
assets, capabilities, and commitment (Molla et al. 2009).
Consequently, if an organization is capable of accurately
measuring its AI readiness and drawing the right conclusions before the adoption decision, it can reduce risk and
improve the adoption decision.
Alsheibani et al. (2018) investigate AI readiness through
the lens of the TOE framework (Tornatzky et al. 1990).
Further, they presume that high AI readiness positively
impacts AI adoption success (Alsheibani et al. 2018).
Pumplun et al. (2019) also draw on the TOE framework for
investigating AI readiness and extend it with AI-specific
factors. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is so
far no structured conceptualization of readiness for technology on the organizational perspective. Hence, organizations yet lack guidance on organizational factors, which

AI adoption (Alsheibani et al. 2018, 2019; Pumplun et al. 2019)
Adoption process
(e.g. Rogers 2003; Damanpour and Schneider 2006; Hameed et al. 2012)

Organizational
readiness
assessment
• Identify organizational necessities
and respective organizational
readiness factors
• Prioritize and assess relevant
readiness factors
• Purposefully adapt and develop
organizational assets, capabilities,
and commitment

Organizational readiness
for change
(e.g. Molla and Licker 2005;
Weiner 2009)
Readiness in IS
(e.g. Lokuge et al. 2018;
Nguyen et al. 2019)

Phase

Subphase
Goal

Initiation

Awareness

Consideration

Adoption decision

Intention

Identification of innovation and possible
application scenarios

Evaluation

Decision to adopt / reject
the innovation

Innovation adoption
Focus on the individual level: TAM, TRA, TPB
(e.g. Davis 1985; Fishbein and Ajzen 1975; Ajzen 1991)
Focus on the organizational level: DOI, TOE
(e.g. Rogers 2003; Tornatzky et al. 1990)

Fig. 1 Our Focus on AI Readiness in the Context of Adoption and Readiness Literature
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Implementation

Acquisition

Continued
use

Organizational acceptance and use
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Interview experts
25

Focus: technological, organizational, environmental AI readiness factors

Focus: organizational AI readiness factors

Factor identification, harmonization, and categorization
• Goal:
Extract AI readiness factors

• Goal:
Extract and harmonize
AI readiness factors

• Goal:
Harmonize and group
AI readiness factors

Indicator development
and validation
• Goal:
Develop indicators and
validate the results

• Activities:
• Activities:
• Activities:
• Activities:
Card-sorting with focus group,
Open coding of 12 interviews, Open coding of 12 interviews, Axial coding with five joint
weekly joint discussions
coding workshops,
weekly joint discussions
weekly joint discussions
weekly joint discussions
• Outcome:
• Outcome:
• Outcome:
• Outcome:
492 codes in 6 categories
895 codes in 39 categories
18 AI readiness factors in
1) 35 AI readiness factors in
and 87 subcategories
5 categories and 58 indicators
12 categories
2) 23 AI readiness factors in
8 categories

Triangulation with insights from AI-related literature and practitioner studies

Fig. 2 Overview of Our Research Approach

are necessary to derive action-oriented implications for AI
readiness.
Other insights suggest tackling common AI adoption
barriers such as a lack of leadership support and a lack of
funding (Alsheibani et al. 2019). Yet, avoiding these
common pitfalls does not address the underlying infrastructural and cultural preconditions to AI readiness (Pumplun et al. 2019). Further, research remains vague as to
where organizations should address these AI-specific factors in the adoption process and what implications arise for
the continued use.
In sum, research so far provides fruitful theoretical
groundwork but cannot provide relevant organizational AI
readiness factors. Drawing on this previous work, we seek
to provide a sound set of organizational AI readiness factors and corresponding indicators for AI readiness assessments. This will enable us to better understand AI’s
specifics and discuss the implications for the AI adoption
process as well as the commonalities and distinct features
compared to the existing findings for other technologies.
Figure 1 summarizes our conceptual foundation and seminal work.

3 Method
We used a qualitative research approach to understand AI
readiness factors (Bhattacherjee 2012). Thus, we account
for the complexity and novelty of the wide-spread AI
adoption in companies to derive a thorough understanding

of AI readiness factors. We deduced AI readiness factors
from both the literature and interviews with 25 AI experts.
Figure. 2 summarizes our research approach which we
elucidate in the following.
3.1 Data Collection
We conducted an in-depth interview study to better
understand the challenges and potentials of AI adoption as
well as relevant AI readiness factors in companies (Myers
and Newman 2007). We used purposive sampling to
identify 25 AI experts (E01–E25) from our professional
network that are considered as key informants regarding
digital transformation and the adoption of emerging technologies such as AI in their organizations (Bhattacherjee
2012) (Bhattacherjee 2012). Our participants contribute
perspectives from different organizational contexts (e.g.,
AI adoption stage, AI users and providers, industry, and
company size; see Table 3 in Appendix II). This allowed
us to holistically explore AI readiness factors and reflect on
their contingencies within the specific organizational context. We stopped data collection after 25 interviews
because no significant new topics were brought up and the
emerging factors were increasingly repetitive.
We structured the interviews into three parts: First, we
asked the participants for their understanding and previous
experiences with AI. This created a shared understanding
for the rest of the interview (Myers and Newman 2007).
Second, we asked for human-AI interaction characteristics
and their implications for companies. Third, we asked the
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interviewees for AI-related challenges and potentials, AI
readiness factors, and their organizations’ efforts toward AI
adoption. We asked predominantly open-ended questions
to account for our paper’s in-depth research approach and
to generate rich data (Bhattacherjee 2012; Myers and
Newman 2007; Schultze and Avital 2011). We recorded,
transcribed, and analyzed 1385 interview minutes with the
experts’ consent.

After identifying and consolidating the AI readiness
factors, we developed preliminary illustrative indicators
that provide a starting point for future research to assess AI
readiness (Burton-Jones and Grange 2013). We used
feedback from a focus group to further trim and restructure
our results (see Appendix III for further details). Next, we
present our final compilation of 18 AI readiness factors and
58 illustrative indicators (see Table 5 in Appendix IV for a
complete list).

3.2 Data Analysis and Identification of AI Readiness
Factors
4 Organizational AI Readiness Factors
For data analysis, we used MAXQDA and started with
open coding of 12 interviews. One author assigned
descriptive codes to our interviewees’ statements to get an
understanding of the data’s breadth and depth (Saldaña
2013). This first coding round resulted in six broad categories related to AI readiness and a total of 492 codes.
Next, the same author continued with a second open coding
round for the remaining twelve interviews. In weekly joint
sessions, all authors discussed insights and emerging links
to align the further coding with the theoretical considerations. After consolidating the coding set, we derived 895
codes in 39 categories and 87 subcategories.
In the third coding round, we used axial coding to
specify properties and dimensions of the existing categories and subcategories (Corbin and Strauss 1990). During
axial coding, we discussed intermediate results within the
research team in five coding workshops to immerse ourselves in the field and gain new insights from the coded
data (Saldaña 2013). Each workshop was face-to-face and
lasted about 60 min. In these workshops, we reviewed
existing codes, discussed ambiguities, and reclassified or
renamed factors to enhance clarity and meaning. Thus, we
systematically developed AI readiness factors following
the established TOE framework and excluded categories,
subcategories, and codes with no immediate link to AI
readiness. This resulted in 35 AI readiness factors in 12
categories. In line with our research question, we subsequently narrowed the focus on organizational factors in the
TOE framework. Thereby, we carved out factors at the
locus of companies’ managerial actions regarding organizational assets, capabilities, and commitment toward AI.
We either transformed technological and environmental
factors to depict the organizational measures and reactions
to such factors or dropped technological and environmental
factors with no organizational representation. This resulted
in 23 organizational AI readiness factors in 8 categories.
During the entire data analysis, we continuously reflected
on the data and our emerging understanding with memoing
(Saldaña 2013). Further, we used AI-related literature and
practitioner studies to triangulate our conceptualization of
AI readiness factors (Flick et al. 2004).
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We structure the AI readiness factors in five categories that
specify action fields and necessary conditions for successful AI adoption (see Table 1). These categories provide
a specific organizational chassis for developing AI readiness (Pumplun et al. 2019). AI characteristics provide
further reasoning for each factor’s organizational necessity.
4.1 Strategic Alignment
AI-business potentials describe an organization’s fit and
compatibility toward AI innovations (Shahrasbi and Paré
2014). Specifically, AI readiness requires awareness of
appropriate use cases for either solving an organizational
problem or addressing new opportunities (Hofmann et al.
2020; Pumplun et al. 2019). Additionally, companies must
examine AI-based systems for their relative advantage over
other solutions (Pumplun et al. 2019). Owing to AI’s broad
applicability along value chains, organizations need to
execute novel approaches for use case discovery that
emphasize the opportunity perspective to explore purposeful AI-business potentials (Hofmann et al. 2020).
‘‘In professional life, I would say that there is actually
no area in the value chain in which AI cannot be used
to fundamentally change something. […]. Just think
of […] your business cases. Where are things that are
not good so far, or are too expensive, or rather need
optimization under economic aspects?’’ (E10)
Customer AI readiness describes the knowledge and
acceptance of customers toward using AI-integrated
offerings (Pumplun et al. 2019). Owing to AI’s inherent
complexity, AI-based systems often lack transparency,
which hinders customers to accept those offerings. Further,
customers who lack knowledge and acceptance build
expectations toward AI that cannot be met, leading to
frustration when using AI-integrated offerings (Brill et al.
2019). Consequently, organizations need to prepare customers by forming adequate expectations, because customers build acceptance through perceived usefulness
(Davis 1985).
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Table 1 Organizational AI Readiness Factors

Strategic
alignment

Resources

Factor

AI characteristics

Organizational necessity

AI-business
potentials

AI functions are highly versatile and broadly applicable

AI-business potentials ensure that AI adoption is
beneficial and suitable for the organization

Customer AI
readiness

AI use requires an understanding of the complexity and
lack of transparency of learning algorithms

Customer AI readiness enables internal or external
customers to appropriately use AI-integrated
offerings

Top
management
support

AI’s inherent complexity poses change not only within but
across organizational levels which requires top
management commitment

Top management support signals AI’s strategic
relevance to the organization and fosters AI
initiatives

AI-process fit

AI-based systems are more precise if processes are
structured and provide standardized data input

AI-process fit through standardization,
reengineering, and implementation of new processes
facilitates AI adoption

Data-driven
decisionmaking
Financial
budget

AI-based systems are fundamentally data-driven and
require openness to incorporate such insights

Data-driven decision-making fosters AI adoption
because both utilize data and statistical methods to
gain insights
Strategic allocation of the financial budget for AI
adoption supports the overcoming of initial
obstacles and uncertainty

Personnel

AI adoption requires a broader spectrum of different roles
and know-how for core business use
Deploying AI poses high workloads and data storage
requirements

AI specialists and business analysts with AI knowhow facilitate AI adoption
IT infrastructure enables AI-related activities and AI
integration

AI awareness

AI’s underlying concepts, e.g., machine learning or the
autonomy of data-based decision support, are hard to
grasp.

AI awareness ensures that employees have adequate
understanding and expectations toward AI

Upskilling

AI-based systems in core business require every employee
to have a basic understanding of AI

Upskilling enables employees to learn and develop
AI or AI-related skills

AI ethics

AI-based systems are at risk for biased learning and
unethical outcomes

AI ethics comprise measures to prevent bias, safety
violations, or discrimination in AI outcomes

Innovativeness

Employees’ fear of AI-induced job loss threatens
proactive innovativeness

Innovativeness increases employees’ willingness to
change the status quo through the application of AI

Collaborative
work

AI deployment relies on integrating different perspectives,
i.e. domain, data, and IT

Collaborative work enables employees to work in
teams and combine different skills

Change
management

Employees’ lack of understanding and fear of AI threaten
the acceptance of AI-based systems

Change management helps employees to understand
and cope with AI-induced organizational change

Data
availability

AI-based systems learn through different data types and
large data amounts

Data availability within the organization fuels AI
solutions

Data quality

AI-based systems achieve better results the higher the
quality of the data they learn with

Data quality ensures accurate AI outcomes

Data
accessibility

AI personnel require access to relevant data sources for
deployment

Data accessibility facilitates AI experts to easily
prototype and develop AI solutions

Data flow

Initial and continuous training of AI-based systems
requires smooth and automated data flow

Data flow between its source and its use ensures
high data accessibility to AI experts

IT
infrastructure
Knowledge

Culture

Data

AI-based systems require high investments to tailor assets
and capabilities to the unique context and data

‘‘That is why it ultimately means that the end-user
must be prepared, i.e. ideally be taken along, must
have a clear expectation or vision of what the (AI)
system will be able to do in the first minimal viable
product variant. […]. Let’s put it this way: the more it
can do and the better it can do what is promised, the
higher the acceptance.’’ (E08)
Top management support describes the willingness to
commence AI initiatives top-down and to signal support

for bottom-up initiatives. Considering the wide range of
organizational necessities associated with AI adoption, top
management support is crucial for successful AI adoption.
Experts stressed an organization can only commit to AI
adoption, once the top management provides an organization-wide signal. Strong top management support indicators are integrating AI adoption into strategy (Bughin et al.
2017) and fostering AI knowledge and AI awareness
(Baslom and Tong 2019).
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‘‘The use of AI can only work if it [AI adoption] is
driven from above and [must] therefore start with the
board members.’’ (E10)
AI-process fit describes the necessary linkage between
an organization’s AI strategy and its processes to increase
AI readiness. Changes accompanying AI adoption always
affect an organization’s processes. In this respect, AI-process fit reflects an organization’s compatibility regarding
AI and is facilitated by a mature process landscape, i.e.
standardized and structured processes (Watson et al. 2019).
‘‘Next, of course, are processes. If I don’t have proper
processes […] and if my process allows many individual steps, where a person decides, ’go left, go
right…?’ So, if a certain degree of standardization is
missing, then it is also a very strong hurdle [for AI].’’
(E24)
Data-driven decision-making (DDDM) is the practice of
using insights based on data analytics to make decisions
(Catalyst Fund 2020; Provost and Fawcett 2013) instead of
relying on ‘‘gut feeling or business instinct’’ (Jarrahi 2018).
DDDM not only leads to performance improvements in
organizations but also increases AI readiness as it represents the preliminary practice for AI-driven decision
making (Colson 2019; Iansiti and Lakhani 2020; Microsoft
2020). Thus, organizations should foster DDDM as an
organizational practice and prepare employees for a culture
where AI provides complementary insights to support firm
decisions (Jarrahi 2018).
‘‘I coach board members who want to turn their
division or […] their company into a data-driven
company. And for me, data-driven means above all
[…] creating value with data. And, of course, AI is a
form of value creation.’’ (E10)
4.2 Resources
Financial budget refers to the financial resources that
organizations allocate toward AI adoption (Pumplun et al.
2019). Since the AI application lifecycle comprises tailoring AI systems toward an organization’s unique context
and data, adopting AI is time and cost-intensive (Hummer
et al. 2019). Besides, AI adoption requires organizations to
invest in building know-how and overcome initial uncertainty about AI capabilities and their value (Alsheibani
et al. 2019).
‘‘Because it’s just so often that I can’t say ‘Hey,
we’re going to start with the topic of AI and make X
million budget available and play around a bit and see
what comes out of it’, that’s just not how it works.’’
(E09)
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Concerning AI personnel, interviewees have particularly
identified business analysts and AI specialists as relevant
human resources. Business analysts have an abstract
understanding of AI capabilities (Bawack et al. 2019) as
well as domain know-how. Therefore, they can facilitate
use case discovery and act as translators between business
functions and AI specialists (Fountaine et al. 2019). In turn,
AI specialists have dedicated AI-related skills (e.g., data
scientists) and can develop AI solutions based on self-build
and pre-built models (Catalyst Fund 2020).
‘‘So, having people in the organization that are
interpreters of the technology, that understand what
the business needs [are] and can translate that into
technology needs, and vice versa, […] that whole
cycle […] has to be created.’’ (E03)
The IT infrastructure must be modular to facilitate the
integration of new AI applications and have a high capacity
for AI-related data-intensive training and testing procedures (Catalyst Fund 2020; Groopman 2018). Thus, organizations focus on developing three underlying IT
infrastructure capabilities for AI: data storage capabilities
to generate and store large amounts of data; networking
capabilities to access, process, and transport data quickly;
and scalable computing power capabilities to handle AI
workloads (Groopman 2018; Intel 2018).
‘‘Communication technology has come far enough to
transport even large amounts of data quickly and we
also have hardware that can hold and process this
data. […] And these are the drivers that make it
technically possible for us to go beyond what was
[previously] possible.’’ (E15)
4.3 Knowledge
Employees need AI awareness, i.e. an abstract understanding of cognitive AI functions like perceiving, predicting, or generating (Hofmann et al. 2020). This allows
employees to see AI as a versatile tool and its application
potential in their specific context or industry. For instance,
employees recognize the importance of high-quality input
as a prerequisite for high-quality AI outcome (Agrawal
et al. 2018). As a consequence of building AI awareness,
employees gain adequate expectations toward AI.
‘‘It [creating awareness] simply has to be a continuous process of change, because ideally this awareness
is then known throughout the company. People know
what you can do with it, what you can’t do. And AI
should then essentially be a tool […] to create a
solution.’’ (E09)
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Upskilling develops interdisciplinary skillsets that are
necessary for the successful implementation of AI projects
(Davenport 2018). This comprises equipping employees
with AI-related know-how such as statistics, data management, data analytics, or data engineering on the one
hand, but also with domain know-how on the other hand
(Pumplun et al. 2019). Owing to a shortage of skilled AI
specialists in the labor market, it becomes obligatory for
organizations to invest in upskilling employees ‘ capabilities (Davenport 2018; Kruse et al. 2019).
‘‘From the company’s point of view, it will be necessary to make upfront investments and train people,
train employees, and further qualify them.’’ (E23)
AI ethics includes novel methods to prevent unethical AI
outcomes which can be a result of biased learning or input
data. In case of not being ethically ready, organizations
might blindly rely on biased AI outcomes and be held
liable for discrimination even if unintentional (Agrawal
et al. 2018; Dattner et al. 2019). For instance, gender bias
in data sets for AI hiring tools can result in biased candidate selection (Tambe et al. 2018). To increase AI readiness, organizations need to establish new measures and
protocols to prevent discrimination and therefore mitigate
risks for liability (Agrawal et al. 2018; Groopman 2018).
‘‘You have to be aware […] that the data also contains a kind of prejudice or bias. […]. And if you just
stubbornly apply algorithms to any amount of data,
then […] decisions will be made but they may not be
entirely correct.’’ (E15)
4.4 Culture
Innovativeness is based on the amount and pace of adaptability that organizational members possess (Kruse et al.
2019). Innovative behavior with a general-purpose technology such as AI requires employees to initiate change at
a rapid pace and in many areas so that organizations can
realize AIs’ full potential. As such, innovative behavior
includes experimentation, risk-taking, and diverse problem-solving skills (Microsoft 2020; Yuan and Woodman
2010). Since large organizations tend to rely too much on
the status quo (Pumplun et al. 2019), innovative behavior
should be particularly encouraged.
‘‘There are simply more innovative employees who
are more open-minded [and] find it easier to try out
something new. […]. Who simply playfully face it for
once without reservations. Early adopters […], if you
like.’’ (E12)
Collaborative work describes the degree to which
domain experts, AI specialists, and IT departments actively
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communicate and work together in cross-functional teams
(Davenport 2018; Fountaine et al. 2019). In the context of
AI, collaborative work is crucial to overcome siloed work
and to identify new use cases that are beneficial to the
organization (Fountaine et al. 2019). Thus, organizations
should promote different forms of collaboration so that
employees with different skills can complement each other.
‘‘On the one hand, I’m driving the technology forward, as IT. […]. On the other hand, I naturally need
the business departments, i.e. the users of this technology.’’ (E12)
Change management helps employees to understand and
cope with AI-induced organizational change (Pumplun
et al. 2019). Particularly, change management is important
to reduce misconceptions regarding AI in terms of fear of
possible job loss (Fountaine et al. 2019). This is especially
important considering that AI-based systems do not necessarily replace job profiles as a whole, but rather take over
repetitive tasks or individual process steps (Brynjolfsson
and McAfee 2017). Like customers, employees must be
made aware of AI benefits through change management to
increase acceptance.
‘‘The challenge then often lies in the dialogue with
the employees. Taking them by the hand and reacting
to their individual situation. […] This is a change
management task that requires sensitivity.’’ (E24)
4.5 Data
Data availability comprises the relevant amount and types
of data which are both necessary for AI models to be
trained and to generate accurate predictions (Agrawal et al.
2018; Kruse et al. 2019). Regarding data type, interview
experts point out that different data types influence AI
readiness. Structured data, for instance, which is stored in
two-dimensional relational tables (Lin et al. 2018), is easier
to utilize for standardized AI applications. On the other
hand, unstructured data, such as audio, video, or image files
(Groopman 2018), is utilized in more advanced AI applications like object recognition.
‘‘First of all, many people always underestimate the
amount of learning data required.’’ (E12)
Data quality specifies different quality dimensions that
verify its suitability for use by data consumers. Improving
on these quality dimensions increases AI readiness as AImodels need to be trained with high-quality data to generate good results (Davenport 2018; Pumplun et al. 2019).
AI-relevant data quality dimensions include, for instance,
completeness and correctness (Sidi et al. 2012). Since
organizations often face data quality issues with historical
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data, they need to improve on universal capabilities like
data preparation, data processing, and data quality assurance to increase data readiness (Groopman 2018; Iansiti
and Lakhani 2020; Kruse et al. 2019).
‘‘Even if I have built the biggest or the best machine
learning model, if bad data comes in, the result will
be bad too. […] ‘Shit in, shit out’ is the basic principle behind it.’’ (E08)
Data accessibility includes quick and easy access to
data. It is facilitated by access management which grants
personnel authorized access to various data sources
throughout the organization (Catalyst Fund 2020). Consequently, AI specialists are enabled to prototype and
develop AI models with appropriate data (Intel 2018).
Furthermore, organizations might simplify data accessibility through data centralization measures (e.g., establish a
data lake or a data warehouse) rather than keeping data in
distributed data silos (Iansiti and Lakhani 2020; Pumplun
et al. 2019).
‘‘There is preparedness […] in the sense of they have
to have ready access to data. That data has to be
manageable and manipulatable by these AI systems.’’
(E03)
Good data flow enables AI specialists to move data from
its source to its use. An automated and smooth data flow
facilitates the implementation and maintenance of AIbased systems as they continuously process data even after
the initial training. Indicators for good data flow include
defined extract-transform-load processes, established data
pipelines, as well as continuous and automated data
streams, among other (Catalyst Fund 2020; Groopman
2018).
‘‘So, on the development side, I am responsible for
data pipeline, […] providing the right data, in the
right format, in the right population, in the right
quality to our machine learning engineers.’’ (E13)
4.6 Emerging Insights Beyond the AI Readiness
Factors
The AI readiness categories and factors describe the
organizational chassis for developing AI readiness.
Besides, our explorative interviews provide insights that
help to understand the hurdles for successful AI adoption.
Consequently, our findings are a necessary precursor to
indicate how organizations can explore AI’s potentials.
However, owing to AI’s characteristics as GPT, AI adoption differentiates from previously discussed technology
adoption. Organizations define and pursue individual AI
adoption purposes that describe how they seek to accrue
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value from the wide range of AI’s potential application
scenarios. Thus, AI adoption can have different facets
depending on the distinct adoption purpose. The AI adoption purpose can span from single use-cases to self-contained AI-driven business models. Hence, organizations
must understand AI’s potentials as of where and how AI
can add value.
‘‘There are organizations like Apple and Amazon that
are deeply involved with AI, its creation and utilization in a very complex way and getting very
significant results from it. So if organizations understood it better and had more resources to explore it
they would be capable of generating some fairly
significant returns from the investment into AI but
most organizations don’t really know what’s its use,
how to get started, what to expect from use cases etc.
So, it’s still very much an exploratory process for
many companies.’’ (E03)
This requires organizations to clearly define their AI
adoption purpose. Subsequently, a holistic AI readiness
assessment building on our AI readiness factors may help
organizations to evaluate their status quo and derive corresponding action fields. However, besides the specific AI
adoption purpose that may require a different set of priorities regarding the factors, AI readiness is also contingent
on the organizational context (e.g., industry, customers,
products).
‘‘It would be good if you had something like a
guideline, a checklist, or something where you can
determine (a) what degree of maturity the companies
have today to be AI-ready and (b) what potential is
there specifically in companies for the use of AI. And
I think that, from my experience, this is completely
dependent on the industry, target customer, product,
or whatever.’’ (E19)
Drawing on the 58 self-developed illustrative indicators
for the AI readiness factors (see Table 5 in Appendix IV),
companies may assess their organizational AI readiness
resulting in an overview of their readiness level per factor
(see Fig. 4 for an exemplary visualization in Appendix V).
While such an assessment bears some potential pitfalls, it
also facilitates companies to derive actionable measures to
improve their current AI readiness level to the desired
target level. This may lead to iterative cycles of
(re)defining the AI adoption purpose, assessing and
developing AI readiness, and AI adoption.
‘‘If I don’t have anything to do with AI in my core
business yet, what do I have to do? First, I must find
small use cases where I can demonstrate the advantages of the technology. Then I must think about how
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I can make this visible in the organization. Then I
must think about how I can build up the competencies. Then I must think about how I can spread this
throughout the organization so that it ultimately leads
to a continuous change process. These are relatively
easy things to write down on paper, but in real life, it
looks a bit different.’’ (E09)
Building on prototypes, experiments, and preceding
projects as steps of AI adoption, companies may then push
their AI adoption purpose to shift over time. For example,
they may opt to start with internal applications before
involving the customer interface. Again, this emphasizes
AI’s specifics as a GPT that offers various opportunities but
also necessitates an individual understanding of each
application scenario.
‘‘There is my directive that we […] learn how to use
AI. Not at the interface of customers and intermediaries but in internal processes. I would not like to
have our learning curve at the expense of our customers or intermediaries if the AI is not yet working
well.’’ (E12)
Thus, over time, AI readiness is a recurring issue that
must follow the specific AI adoption purpose at hand and
consider previous experiences and improvements to the
organizational AI readiness level. Therefore, our interviewees describe AI readiness and AI adoption as intertwined
concepts that mutually demand and foster each other. In
that, AI readiness fosters successful AI adoption (or successful AI adoption necessitates AI readiness) and successful AI adoption fosters AI readiness for future
application scenarios (or AI readiness necessitates successful AI adoption in smaller experiences to make AI’s
potential comprehensible).
‘‘I think people have to experience some kind of
epiphany […]. And I believe that these aha experiences […] is what ultimately makes it so that the
acceptance then increases. That means also, in the
whole chicken-and-egg principle, is what I develop
actually what is accepted?’’ (E07)

5 Discussion
In the following, we will position the results of our
exploratory interview study within the existing adoption
and readiness literature. Thereby, we conceptualize AI
readiness as a valuable addition to the scholarly knowledge
base and a necessary foundation for successful AI adoption. Further, we discuss the interdependencies between AI
readiness and AI adoption as intertwined concepts. Finally,
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we summarize the theoretical contributions and practical
implications of our work as well as our paper’s limitations
and promising future research avenues.
5.1 Conceptualizing Organizational AI Readiness
for Successful AI Adoption
Our interviews emphasize that successful AI adoption
requires both understanding and managing AI readiness.
Further, drawing on the literature on organizational readiness for change and technology adoption, we argue that AI
readiness is a valuable concept to account for the technology and context specifics of readiness (Lokuge et al.
2018). We build on the TOE framework, an established
construct of organizational adoption literature, to conceptualize AI readiness from an organizational perspective. AI
poses challenges and opportunities that differentiate it from
other technologies (see Sect. 2.3 for further details). This
emphasizes the need for a specific AI readiness consideration against the backdrop of existing literature on readiness and technology adoption. We aim to present a holistic
conceptualization of AI readiness allowing researchers to
understand what our results build on and to extend existing
knowledge. Considering AI’s nature as a GPT, we posit
two important perspectives on the AI readiness factors.
First, our results yield new AI-specific readiness factors
that emerge from AI’s distinct features. This includes, for
instance, factors of the category data which is the essential
input of AI models, or factors such as AI ethics that emerge
from potentially biased AI outcomes (Tambe et al. 2018).
Second, our interviews corroborate readiness factors that
are comparable to adopting any other technology and are
also relevant for AI adoption. For instance, our results
confirm the relevance of the well-known adoption factors
top management support (Sharma and Yetton 2003) and
collaboration (Dewi and Ahamat 2018) for AI adoption.
However, although such factors may be almost universally
valid, AI requires taking a context-specific perspective on
the AI readiness factors. Hence, dependent on the specific
context of AI adoption, companies must rearrange their
organizational chassis and derive appropriate measures to
foster the necessary AI readiness factors. Additionally, we
argue that AI implies a purpose-specific consideration
owing to AI’s nature as a GPT that offers a broad variety of
application scenarios. Hence, organizations’ adoption purposes may vary over time. Likewise, AI adoption requires a
continuous assessment of the AI readiness factors based on
the intended adoption purpose. Therefore, AI as a GPT
demands a new understanding of the readiness and adoption concept that is both context- and purpose-specific.
Given our results, we conceptualize AI readiness being
twofold. First, AI readiness comprises 18 readiness factors
along five categories that provide the organizational chassis
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for developing AI readiness. Second, beyond the specific
factors, AI readiness entails the understanding of purposeful AI adoption. Thus, conceptualizing AI readiness
does not only comprise its constituting factors but also their
implications for a purposeful assessment, deriving action
fields and suitable measures, and continuous consideration
during advancing AI adoption.
However, literature commonly describes adoption and
readiness only as two vaguely related concepts. Integrative
work to unveil their interdependencies is rare (Molla and
Licker 2005). Thus, the readiness concept is often limited
to being a sequential precursor to the broader adoption
concept (Lippert and Davis 2006). Similarly, the emerging
literature on AI adoption and readiness lacks a thorough
discussion of how the two concepts go hand in hand when
companies seek to benefit from AI’s potentials (Alsheibani
et al. 2018; Pumplun et al. 2019). From our interviews, we
emphasize the need to establish the necessary prerequisites
for AI use in companies. Further, we put forward two
important considerations to integrate adoption and readiness literature in the context of AI. First, AI adoption and
readiness are distinct yet highly interdependent. Given AI’s
inherent complexity and the arising new organizational
necessities, AI readiness must be an integral part of companies’ decisions across the entire adoption process to
guide investments, prioritization, and resource allocation
(Baier et al. 2019). Consequently, understanding and
assessing AI readiness is an important means to purposefully adapt the organizational chassis for successful AI
adoption (Pumplun et al. 2019). Second, AI adoption and
readiness mutually reinforce (or restrict) one another. AI
adoption often follows cycles of exploring and piloting
individual use cases, gradually expanding across companies’ processes and departments (Hofmann et al. 2020).
Thus, AI readiness becomes a permanent yet fluid issue for
companies instead of a one-time consideration because AI
readiness requirements may vary with the intended use of
AI’s potentials and experience from prior cycles.
In sum, we conceptualize AI readiness with its 18 factors not as a mere precursor condition but as a foundation
and integral element throughout the entire AI adoption
process (see Fig. 3). Both concepts foster and necessitate
each other which leads to a mutually reinforcing and highly
intertwined nature. Hence, with changing context and
adoption purposes, AI readiness requires perpetual
consideration.
5.2 Theoretical Contribution and Practical Implications
Summarizing the results and discussion above, our work
empirically conceptualizes AI readiness and its roles for
successful AI adoption. The contribution to both the
broader literature on technology adoption and readiness as
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well as the literature on managing AI in organizations is
threefold.
First, our paper provides additional empirical groundwork for theorizing on readiness and adoption. We integrate AI readiness into the process of AI adoption and the
underlying innovation and technology adoption concepts.
We show that readiness is an integral element throughout
the entire adoption process instead of a precursor condition
(Lippert and Davis 2006). Thus, we conclude that it is not
sufficient to establish readiness once before technology
adoption because both concepts are highly interdependent
and mutually reinforcing. In contrast, the concepts of
readiness and adoption need to be discussed in conjunction
but as distinct concepts that each offers a valuable lens on
(intended) technology use in organizations. So far, literature has failed to take such an integrative stance. We
understand our work as a step in this direction to better
guide managerial actions for organizational readiness that
unfold their full potential for successful technology
adoption.
Second, we contribute to the emerging literature on AI
readiness and AI adoption (Alsheibani et al. 2018; Pumplun et al. 2019). Based on AI’s underlying technological
characteristics and the arising organizational necessities for
successful AI adoption, we derived 18 AI readiness factors
in five categories that conceptualize AI readiness. With
illustrative indicators, we provide a starting point for distinct action fields for developing AI readiness. In doing so,
we corroborate existing factors but also provide additional
factors accounting for AI’s specifics. We posit that AI
poses different opportunities and challenges compared to
other technologies owing to its nature as GPT. Thus, AI
requires a more thorough and integrated understanding of
readiness and adoption because it offers a broad variety of
application scenarios. Thus, we argue that while we draw
on our existing understanding of the two concepts, AI
readiness requires both context- and purpose-specific consideration. The holistic nature of our categories, factors,
and illustrative indicators may also serve as a blueprint for
deriving relevant organizational readiness factors for other
(digital) technologies and elaborating on the interdependencies between their respective adoption purpose and
success (Lokuge et al. 2018).
Third, we contribute to the literature on managing AI in
organizations (Brynjolfsson and Mitchell 2017). Companies face several difficulties during AI adoption, for
instance, the identification of suitable use cases to utilize
AI’s potentials (Hofmann et al. 2020). By conceptualizing
organizational AI readiness, we provide relevant factors
and indicators to better understand and assess what measures organizations require for successful AI adoption.
Further, we argue that assessing AI readiness exposes
action fields for AI adoption stemming from both AI’s
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Fig. 3 Integrating AI Readiness in the AI Adoption Process

context and purpose specifics. Thus, research into AI
readiness can help to alleviate the difficulties with AI
adoption and propose suitable adaptations to the organizational chassis as prescriptive guidance. Thus, our results
serve as the descriptive groundwork for further research on
AI management in organizations, organizational readiness,
and technology adoption.
Regarding practical implications, our paper grants
insights into opportunities and challenges for AI adoption.
The AI readiness factors provide comprehensive guidance
to decision-makers on relevant managerial action fields.
Based on an AI readiness assessment, decision-makers may
reflect and adapt the factors to specific organizational
needs. Setting and developing adequate AI readiness target
levels is compulsory in order to derive actionable measures
for successful AI adoption. Thus, our results assist organizations in managing the AI adoption process and guide
AI investments, resource allocation, and prioritization.
5.3 Limitations and Future Research
Our results are subject to limitations that stimulate further
research. According to our purposive cross-industry interview sample, our results primarily reflect the perspectives
of experts in management positions. Further research may
address this limitation by two different means: First,
sampling across various job levels could broaden the perceptions and judgments on AI readiness. Second, we propose to further explore organizations’ specifics for AI
adoption, for instance, through in-depth case studies. This

could also help to differentiate AI readiness factors
depending on the organizational context and specific AI
adoption purpose (Bughin et al. 2017; Pumplun et al.
2019).
Further, we provided insights into the complex interrelations of AI readiness based on our comprehensive
understanding and discussion of AI readiness factors.
However, we do not elucidate the factors’ and indicators’
prioritization and weighting concerning the overarching AI
adoption purpose and specific organizational contingencies. Thus, future work may continue to validate the factors
and our self-developed illustrative indicators in a first step
to explore how individual factors and their combinations
influence AI adoption success in the subsequent step. A
quantitative research approach similar to our exemplary AI
readiness assessment seems promising to further validate
our results (see similar work from other domains, e.g.,
Lokuge et al. 2018; Yang et al. 2015).
Finally, our findings explicate the need for contextspecific considerations for organizational readiness by
referring to AI’s characteristics. While we propose AI
readiness factors, we also acknowledge that synergies
concerning the readiness for other (digital) technologies
may exist. A comparison of organizational readiness factors for several technologies based on their underlying
technological features lies beyond the scope of our paper.
Such research could add to a more comprehensive understanding of organizational necessities as companies usually
strive to adopt and combine multiple (digital) technologies.
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6 Conclusion
This paper provided a thorough conceptualization of
organizational AI readiness. We combined insights from
interviews with 25 AI experts with findings from scientific
and practitioner literature to compile 18 AI readiness factors and 58 illustrative indicators in five categories. Further, we discussed that organizations must continuously
assess and develop their AI readiness in the AI adoption
process and described relevant aspects to consider. This
includes AI’s nature as a GPT, the context- and purposespecifics, and the mutually reinforcing interplay of AI
readiness and AI adoption. Future research should validate
our findings and examine the impacts of contingencies and
prioritizing AI readiness factors on AI adoption success.
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